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out the office to keep it safe to™ 
mlors, no further danger Wan
ed either to the tramway 
s—l-aystreak. or

ROSSLANC.
af is well under way on the site 
dainis new public school, an,t 
tress made during the week has 
■veptipnally good. Most of the 
re,limed lor the building ha» 

m delivered on the ground and 
of masons.will go to work on 

it-root stone foundation 
:xearation is completed.

MEETING OF TEESto fall. This ray of light will be re
flected. on a slowly ; revolving, cylinder 
covered with sensitized photographic 
paper. By this method the lateral devi
ation, as well as the dip of the mag
netic pôle from the true north, can bè 
noted and allowances made.”

BATTLE ABBEY IN PORT.
British bark Battle Abbey is making 

an exceptionally long passage from 
1 Honolulu to the Royal Roads. She is 

coming here to be docked for a clean
ing and painting, and should have 
reached port ahead of the Antiope, 
which is now on the Esqirimalt Marine 
railway for similar treatment. The lat-f 
ter arrived last Monday after making 
the trip in 21 days while the Battle 
Abbey is already 34'days on the voyage.
The British ship bark Republic is also 
about due from the Hawaiian capital,
*he having sailed for the Royal Roads ^ vagt ûmount of routine was dis- 
towards the end of last mouth. Like e.j Qf at ]ast evening’s regular meefc- 
the former two vessels she is coming . _ ^ , T
here to go on the ways, while still an- ™8 of the Trades and Labor 
other vessel under way for the same pur- lOouncil. The proceedings were eu- 
pose is the Kate F. Troup, which after livened by the presence of a number of 
taking coal to Panama is continuing her visitors, including J. H. Baker, president 
voyage to Esquimalt. Of the cargo of Building Trades Council of
is the Red Rock, which is out 141 days, and J. Gliebe drgmnaer com-
and she is chartered to load salmon from nnssioner of the United Bi ewery W ork 
Liverpool. The British bark Alex. Black era of America. After the credentials 
will be the next expected. She is com- of Mr. HeKechnie, of the Carpenters’ 
ing from London, and is now out 120 !tlld Joiners* Union, and J. H. Aronson 
days. and J. Esnouf, of the Waiters’ and

It is not known whether the Deudralth Waitresses’ Union 
Castle will continue her voyage here or Gliebe addressed the meeting on the 
not. Her cargo of coal which she was object of his trip to Victoria, telling of 
bringing to Esquimalt heated before she bis arrest after his arrival through in- 
had got as far as Rio de Jauiero, and flpence brought to bear on the police, 
the ship putting into that port it was and of his {subsequent release upon the 
condemned, and its sale advised. presentation of papers. He had come

In addition to this fleet there is quite 0Ttr to Victoria, for the purpose of 
a fleet en route to this port from South organizing the brewery employees, and 
American points, including two steam- ; a meeting will be held this evening with 
ers. These have sailed from Guayaquil, | this object in view, 
one being the Norwegian tramp Horda, 
which is well known here, and the 
other the Victoria.

tender to His Lordship their must grateful ], 
thanks, not only for the klndiy Interest he 1 
has taken In the Institution, but nlko for 
the very generous donation: he It further 
resolved, That the building to he construct- 

bo known as the

f MACHINE VS. CHINAMAN. INQUIRY CONCLUDED.

Automatic Can Filler Now Running at Guard Turnbull Gave Evidence at Jail 
Cleeve Cannery, New Westminster.

Probably the first thing to attract the 
attention of a visitor to the Cleeve can- j commission at New Westminster on 
nery at New Westminster will be an j Thursday, Guard Turnbull was called 
automatic can filling machine at one end ! as. a witness. Referring to evidence of
of which two men will be seen constant- , 1'™!'"^ ™tnesses h? said h? ^ad never 

, vi. a. i t>een in the women s ward but once,ly feeding the fish, which come out ready , Then May Evans had taken a fit, an# 
and neatly canned at the other end. A he had assisted the matron to carry May 
constant procession of empty cans grad- to her cell, tie never looked at the wo- 
ually entering into the mechanism of F*en through the wicket. He did not

know until now that Marshall or Web- 
, „ ... be** had a key to the women’s ward,

apparently endless procession being car- The only one he knew Webber had was 
ried away on a belt, filled with rich red the key to witness's room. He had beei^ 
salmon steaks; a wicked looking revolv- j on duty in the yard sometimes while the 
ing knife constantly making vicious { A?
stabs, the hiss of escaping air and the ! saw them touting to’the ’men prisoner 
thud of a plunger repeated every frac- j nor washing in front of the window, 
tion of a second and disgorging with j Nothing, as far as he knew, had passed 
every stroke a well filled can all go to women and men prisoners

dunng his watch, nor were papers sent 
. . i to the women. He had been sleeping in

the delicate tiésue of the salmon in a : the jail, excepting when two girls from 
superior manner to any hand wo*k and 1 Vernon, who had been taken sick, were 
with more economical results. j confined in the hospital, and again when

Assisted by the mechanical skill of ■ n£ tîria were confined there. No 
Mr. H. Schake and his designer, Mr. ! hp ifnfw * aVar*
Emmett, Mr. John R. Brown, formerly ! °e knew He boarded at the Central 
of Harrison Hot Springs, has succeeded I ^A, ®nfLj1 Pr‘Ia£ house’ respectively, 
in perfecting a can filling machine which j ga7i? up tns- re010
promises to revolutionize the entire can- at ‘“f °.ul> othec occasion on
nine- imlnstrv nn tho rnnst which he had slept away from the jail

A visit to a eannepr in its busy sea- ntv JarinZto *iad ***“ Th1'
son will seem to the visitor like an intro- cRy RÎay*”5„ln '“crease matcli-
sion into an immense bee hive or ant Î®- tlSc_i!Iaai_!5e 0£,l£ ".ho sIePJ
hill, having its hordes of busy workers ?ij1aÆ?ptre™i,s*f’ h **ls t'll‘,lgs were not 
running hither and thither apparently on d 2nîh.ot l'
an objectless quest, but closer observa- ast clotlun6 he
tion will transform this moving mass wS?idJ£>uJ5aLi1“ of ,rnV 
into a vast systematic piece of machin- li.în not oceupy k,s
ery with every cog and gear in its place. "ïj™ m tt!ï
workiInftained,m11sonialwainth “ other guards ^ot mLisIn The jàïî.W He

l^8TTderin[’himTèhine8WiaTr8ivHhTh,: ^thT^mfows of"thTwo^en's warit 
same end nn8vkw thl canning of the He never looked through the window of 
thousands of s'ckeye s^lmoT w^iich are ^dTThnTth^'oond/mn.-TThii11 m*T 
TtnIsh™ntly deliTered to them by was there. The ha?f-b.^d girl 

While hitherto automatic machinery Iocked up in her cell. The occasions he has done much for th"oanneries it wS he relieved the death-watch
always thought impossible that a ma- f^ld the iron ' ga“e He always” re-

-Slflsfc " 2T6 totSKtl "«ftS
such a manner that the flesh would not -the trusties are let out by b a.m. Ihe
he bruised and with the skin nicely ar- trusties or the cook passed the meals in be bruised and witn tne sam mceiy ar ^ the women He had ü
e!n8 airing nroner wefght neat TacT- P“Pere taken through the wicket. The 
tog’ ctoln cutting and on all points tw° women, as far as he knew, had not

FAT^nTeT^Ttow'eT Tndtt b^tsThl only time heTasTherT The” 
T- aU L do thT had been two old caps but never saw
Cbnu,eJyroîntilrTnnever has been more Webber wearing one. He did not know 
t.The result of the correspondence between the
îhan ”Tla!n’ aT Z,h at the^ate of women and Mackenzie. He reported 
seventy6 canTper minuto, wit^a possible the attempt to break out to the 
tocrease over this and with an average den- H.e hlld bc“S makinf his rounds 
A# nin^tr npr npnt better than as usual one evening, and reported it

Pwhich will at once be nexfc morning. He knew <2uard Bhrr noticed indthe very fewTakÿ cans which had two prisoner carpenters working 
nass the soldering machine. Seventy for hmi, but tor how long he could pass tne soiuerms u not say. He saw Webber s private lockcans Per minute means over 800 eases Qn ^ ^ He did no(. ^ jt be_
fish aïe ninning heavily double4 that canse he thought every one knew. No 
nsn aie . „i„ht mnk- one could help noticing it.tosTt*possible hy / suffiefenc^of ma- When May ran away witness was not 
iitoïs to keep up with the biggest run on the premises. Only assisted m re-cap- 
ït fislTvhtoh isPa very importlnt con- gd tong.ne: her back wtoh
elusion judging from every banner s ta“swait^ jî^TTxcïpt when he ro- 
present a^Penr‘ecaa °',nabtll,‘y l"en a »eved him on guard. He had really no 
cure suffiaent JJ nfP theirP exoecta- chance to talk with Marshall much nor 
reasonable percentage of their expecta observe his actions He knew notions desnite the immense run of fish, °t>seive ms actions, ne Knew notions, vue lu fichprmpn and thing of the Indian woman except whatmaking a 1^ to cannery, fishermen ana he *ear(j gome time a£ter thel’alk.Ked
allTlTTroductionoftMshiCa=tfinerwm «ventoMd occurted. ^ ^ Md ^ ^

TeTSh oiThT’room now taken by the letter Tofu^ToT^nto'To toetard™ 
necessary number of Chinamen to do the write TfTliiTT TM-shalï who àlT
toT4 of3 cheaperTnd be°tter milng.^r- wanted him to write one to the matron, 
tages oi cueainiL a Marshall, re-called, said he never sup-
uutting a higher p Knn(ii0 Pthe fish plied paper of any kind to Fleming, who 
fish, the facilities to handle the tosn, Pad tQ an\e wanted He never
when t^dy^^ught ^routh insufflg ■ dictated any letter, nor did he ever give 

to oecoine happens now, it him paper with heading similar to that
produced. He positively denied getting 
the letter from Fleming to post. .

The warden here stated that prisoners 
were allowed good magazines and re-^ 
ligious papers but not the daily papers.' 
Sometimes himself or the guards would 
distribute them. There was no regula
tion against it.

Marshall denied passing letters be
tween Rosy and Dupuy, but he passed. 
French newspapers. He thought it 
was all right because the priest left 
them. He did not know that letters 
were folded up in the papers. He did 
not open them to see. He never passed 

The following is the report of the papers to prisoner for May.SaT= Francisco Coal Market for th^werii n0Account

ending August 10th, issued by . • the produce of the gardens. He
Harrison, the 20.il and metal broker: thought he could produce a letter writ-

“During the week there have been two ten upon paper similar to that now pro- 
Drrivflls of eoal from British Columbia, duced. He here produced a letter dated 
O r>77 tons- two from Washington, 5,300 June 8th, 1901, got out of his post office 
tons- one from Oregon, 400 tons; one box. This letter _ alleged improper ae- 
tomjSorflk, Virginia, i.900 tons: toto, tions agamst a p=er “^patently
14.177 tons. The nbo>e list of a wro^e the letter based on information
will foot up about equal to one nnii 01 ^ot. front another prisoner. Marshall 
o^r actuil consumption, under ordinary told him to write such a letter. He did 
circumstances^ which of course is now so and read it over to Marshall, who 
being materially reduced on account of took it to the post, 
labor disturbances. There are now in
the narbor 13 ceil eargoea-seven steam- edge of thektter until the warden spoke
era and six sailors the ^aggregate o warden said he investigated the
these will foot up about 35,000 tons. I he matter at the time and although he did 
discharge of these cargoes is being de- not know the author, he took precau 
layed by the scarcity of stevedores, now tions to prevent anything of the nature 

„ tiM-ke complained of.
-Our -newspapers are somewhat prema- .j^^TdMstaX-rittog6 ITThTTccT- 

-tnre in arriving at some of their conclu- gio{j], Hc then requested that O’Con- 
sions in reference to a coal funime. l ne nor ^ eaqe^ ag wag no^ satisfied 
factories using coal as a fuel are utihz- wjth the statemegat he made about wit- 
ine a very small amount at present, for nes# being drunk on July 4th. He dc- 
which an ample provision has been nl- nied Marshall’s accusation to the same 
readymade. Steamers on the Sound and effect. ., . ...
: , r, QVtt hpini. withheld O’Connor said the prisoners were all mm B,,tmh Columbia are bein„ VMthtte d. ^ ghape when he ^.ent off duty They
eome of them with full cargoe. a * . eould have got liquor, but he did not 
on board, awaiting the final settlement j d(.tect it. 
with the labor leagues.

"The last reports from Australia and 
Great Britain report coal freights un
changed. hut fewer vessels being offered.
This naturally intimates that bottom 
rates on coal have been reached, in fact, 
when coal freights are «noted at about 
10s. fid. from Swansea, Wales, and 11s. 
fid. from Australia, N. S. W„ the na
tural inference would he I hat bottom 
rates had been reached, as a little less 
than these figures would induce ships 
to eome in ballast in preference to ac
cepting going rates."

Investigation at New Westminster.HEM OF SKEENA At the afternoon session of the royaled with such amount 
Strathcona Wing or Ward.

This was passed unanimously.
One of the directors then moved that 

a hearty vote of thanks be voted Mr. 
Helmeken, as it was through his efforts | 
that the hospital received the handsome 
donation. This passed.

The following resolution was passed 
unanimously :

The board of directors of the Frovlnclal 
Rojal Jubilee hospital desires to extend to 
Hi» Worship the Mayor, a former director 
and president of this institution, its deep 
sympathy with him and bis family in their 
»ore bereavement in the death of Mrs. Hay
ward, who was always foremost in work
ing for, and taking an active interest in. 
everything pertaining to the welfare of this 
hospital.

Ben Gordon, who had at the last meet
ing given a notice of motion relati>e to 
the appointment of a handy man, moved 
à resolution to that effect. He said that 
the hospital had expended 
amount of money which could have been 
saved if they had had such a man. He 
had a man in view who he thought would 
fill the position 
cussion it was decided that Mr. Steears, 
who was the man referred to by ^ Mr. 
Gordon, be appointed to that^ position 
with a salary not exceeding $40.

It was reported that an interview with 
R. B. McMicking had resulted very sat
isfactorily. A sysLim will oe established 
in the hospital by which a nurse will 
be able to communicated quickly with 
Dr. Hasell’s house.

The house committee reported that re
quisitions for supplies had been received, 
and those approved signed. Miss Alcorn 
had presented an application for -ome 
week’s leave of absence, which was 
granted on Miss Gordon’s return. Mr. 
Miner, the male nurse, had resigned his 
position, and Mr. Emerson was recom
mended to his place. This was approved 
and Mr. Emerson will ta'ke the position. 
The committee was riot in a position as 
yet to submit for consideration their 
report upon fire protection, and a^ed for 
further time, which was granted.

Mr. Wilson then moved that the flag 
pole which was tying in the grounds be 
cut up and in that way disposed of. An 
amendment was moved to the effect that 
the matter be referred to the ground 
committee to calf for tenders for its 
erection. This was passed.

Tho meeting then adjourned.

PROCEEDINGS AT LAST
EVENING'S SESSION

THE PREMIER'S PARTY
EXPECTED AT ESSINGT0NEXPRESS GRATITUDE

FOR HIS DONATION
“s soon.

jGRAND FORKS.
the machine are again seen in the samemended

hiation &
was passed Thursday night bv 

speutive city councils of both 
It will lie submitted to the rate- 
on the 28th tost. I, carried,
Silt «ill hare to be approved by 
ivincinl legislature before it can effective. The by-law proVide" 
e amalgamated cities shall be 
or styled Amalga. Another con- 
6..that the water works, fire and 
lighting systems of Grand Forks 
r extended to its neighbor.

Address to Duke of Cornwall, In Which 
Attention Will Be Drawn to 

the Chinese Question.

Steamers Wait to Take It Up Stream— 
Washington and Alaska Steam

ship Company Sell Out

A Great Deal of Business Was Trans
acted at the Regular Meeting of the 

Masagement Last Night.

prove that machinery can now handleBefore their return to Victoria on the 
steamer Jean, Premier Dunsmuir and 
party will visit the head waters of the 
Skeena river. When the steamer Nell, 
which arrived here last evening, left 
Essiugton, the steamers Caledonia and 
Haaeltqn were both in port waiting for 
the party whose coming* had been herald
ed thy a telegram from the Premier, an
nouncing his intention of making the 
trip up the river prior to going to 
Alaska. The steamers had waited in

regular monthly meeting of the 
of the Provincial 

held last

The
board of directors 
lloyal -Juoilee hospital was 

<• evening, R. 8. Day, vice-president^ oe- 
r cupying «he chair in the absence <_.t G. A. 

Htilliued, president. Besides the vioc- 
nresktent there were present 
Helmeken, Forman, Wilson, Davies,

o
NANAIMO.

I te&shstoxsns tcd to make a survey for the Na- 
r bvrm read, with instructions 
[the most direct route by way of 
ho lake work to commence next 
mnn the Alberni end. The ex- 

roiiti- wall tap the headwaters of 
Inaimo, Nitinat and Cameron riv-
Inquest into Mike Quinn’s death 
tension yesterday afternoon was 
ted by Coroner Davis of this citv 
idence of Inspector of Mines Mor" 
d Manager Bryden described the 
of a naked lamp near where the 

l.v, and that the safety lamp was 
li condition. John Johns, foix- 
istilied to knowing Quinn kept an 
y lamp in the mine, and knew the 
there it was usually left by him. 
toe was uninjured in the place 
the lamp was usually kept. He 
si after the accident and failed 
the lamp in that place. William 

, one of the fire bosses in No. 3 
tnd Sharpe, mine boss in the tun- 
nrroborated the 

The coroner’s jury brought in a 
• “That Mike Quinn came to his 

an explosion of fire-damp,
, in their opinion, by a naked light 

in contact with the gas, said 
leing found near the body of de-

a large

Messrs.

well. After some dis-
Coixlon and others.

Secretary Elworthy first took up 
manioutions and read a letter from the 

of the Parkinson estate, Alberm,trustees 
jjs follows: port several days, and it was thought 

-consequently that the plans of the party 
had been changed, and that instead of 
the Joan going first to the Skeena she 
-headed for Alaska.

The Nell, which is now in regular 
northern service and which only visits 
Georgetown w'-hen the mill at that point 

a boom of logs or has a quan-

were received, J.Alberni, Aug. IB, 1901. 
have the honor to inform 

will of the late IBoharà
Dear Kir:—We 

tou it liât under the 
Parkinson, of Alberni, a legacy of *-■<*> was 
left to the Jubilee hospital; this, less legacy 

amounts to *475. liy advice of our 
lawyers, Messrs. Barker & Potts, «here Is 
a shortage In the estate. We are reserving 

all legacies to protect our- 
We therefore «close you 
When the affairs of the 

■estate are Anally wound up any tbalunce 
will be divided among the legatees. Please 
acknowledge receipt of check and forward

duty,

requires
tity of lumber for shipment, brings from 
Skidegate this trip 25 barrels, 50 drums 
and 300 cases of .dog-fish oü. 
brought the first shipment of 30 kits of 

; black cod which Messrs. Dempster & 
Oliver are now .preparing for the Vic
toria market. The cod is caught at the 
southeastern .part of the Island in from 
150 to 200 fathoms of water. Although 
the fish has been caught heretofore and 
brought to Victoria from the islands, it 
is only within recent weeks that the 
business has been permanently estab
lished there.

f. .per cent, on 
*«hee from loss, 
check for $450. She also Upon Mr«. Gliebe taking his chair, Mr. 

Baker gave an interesting talk on labor 
leaders, and showed how . in Great 
'Britain they were the representatives of 
the working people and were elected by 
their vote. Conditions were altogether 
different on this continent as yet, but 
the time was coming, he contended, 
when they would not be, but. when these 

parliament without

statements of
receipt.

We have
•cut servants,

the honor to bey your obedi- MORE ABOUT PUEBLA’S ESCAPE.
by Although a feeble attempt has been 

made in the marine columns of the morn- j 
ing paper to refute the story of the nar
row escape of the steamer City of Puebltf 
exclusively told m the Times -on Satur
day evening lust, there is no doubt of its 
accuracy. Several of che passengers 
have called at the Times office and 
stoutly confirmed the account, indignantly 
refuting the insinuation amrnt 
thenticity. One passenger, a lady, has 
stated that early on Friday morning she 
heard the whistle giv« several hoarse 
blasts, and the liner came to a standstill. 
She also heard a noise on deck, ami im
mediately divined that danger was 
threatening. Alarming her sister she 
rushed out to the deck itnd encountered

HARRY WH.L,OT>. 
CHARLES B1K®0VP, 

Trustees ParklreMai Estate.

On the reading of this letter consider
able discussion took place as to whether 
the money should l>e put iii a special 
fund for soecific purposes, such as build- 

whetlier it should go to-

men would enter 
political animus.

On resuming business the organiza
tion committee reported having effected 
the Waiters’ and Waitresses’ Union 
with an encouraging charter member
ship. y

'The same committee also Reported on 
the mission of

o
NELSON.

The Queen Oharlotte 
Packing company, which is embarking in 
the venture, is also preparing to 
commence salmon canning again, 
company was obliged to close down for 

time because of havipg no license for 
fiéhing, bilt es -the fishing season does 
not close until October, it expects to have 
plenty of time in which to secure a fair 
pack.

Captain Knowles, of the Nell, states 
that cohoes run very much later on the 
streams of the islands than elsewhere 
in ithe north, -for already fishermen are 
beginning to return from the; Skeena and 
Rivers Inlet,.the Boscowitz which is now 
in port having brought down on her last 
trip upwards of a hundred going to the 
Fraser.

In an interesting item of news which 
the Nell brings from Georgetown is the 
fact that the first order towards the re
building of Metlakahtla has been placed 
with the mill at the former place. The 
erder calls for 80,000 feet of lumber for 
the construction of a small Anglican 
church to replace the one destroyed by 
the recent big fire.

incial Constable Dinsmore, of 
Forks, arrived in Nelson on Wed- 

ha rge of Daniel Grady, who 
•cently sentenced to three years’ 
mment by Judge Leamey upon a 
of horse stealing, 
said on what is thought to be 

luthority, that two months ago 
P. It. took a bond on some.çro- 
mmediately east of the Fairview 
te for the purpose of securing it 
Snery and smelter purposes. The 
elongs to Victoria parties and but 
t time before had been surveyed 
Eced on the real estate market for 
n lots, but before any transfers 
nade the whole property was with- 
for the purpose mentioned above, 
refinery were built it was the in- 

i of the company at the same time 
;fc a lead smelter with a capacity 
t of 300 tons a 
siderably later.

soon
Theings. etc., or .

wards augmenting the régulai mamtsm- 
ance fund. , .

It was moved by Mr. Fknauau that the 
be made a special fund. He

its au-

a
Organizer Gliebe to this 

city, and recited the incidents of his 
arrest through a misunderstanding.

From the Labor Day committee a re
port was submitted showing that the 
preparations for the big celebration were 

the captain. He at once exclaimed, i going on with every satisfaction.
“Here, what are you doing here'.? Get
back into your stateroom, and don't tell ! that Robt. Macpherson, of Vancouver, 
anyone/’ and J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. P.,

The passenger saw what t^e trou- j of Nanaimo, had accepted thé invitation 
ble was A large z3yi> had just crossed i to address the mass meeting on Labor 
the bow at perilously close range. She ; Day, and that the mayor had promised 
had loomed up with frightful suddenness j to participate in the event -if present in 
out of the darkness; find the Puebia was • the city. The Painters’ Union had also 
stopped just in tim^ A great many of j sought to have W. Maclain, of Van- 
the passengers weçe-z asleep, and eonse- , couver, deliver a speech on that day, but 
qtientiy unaware of jbeir fâunger. | jt was decided that the list of speak-

The account given^in the Times is core j ers was already sufficiently long, if each 
roborated by the Tacoma Ledger, while, j was to receive a fair allowance of time 
as before mentioned, the captain’s admis- which to speak. .- • — u l* ..
sion will go a gt«jj| way with the Letters from the affiliated untons at 
readers. Nanaimo and Alexandria were read,

stating that large crowds might be look
ed for from those points. It was then 

According to a notice which has just decided that the council should re- 
been issued by the department of marine commend W. M. Wilson to the Ameri- 
und fisheries, on the 15th September, I 
1901, there will be "established at the ! for Victoria, 
following light stations, on the Pacific
Coast, hand foghorüjl. which thereafter I printed inatter was then discussed, and 
will be used in answer to the fog signals | jt was agreed that delegates should 
of vessels whenever they are heard from i communicate the names of these firms 
the station: BalllnaeIslands, Egg Island, ! to their respective unions.
Pointer Island, Dryiéd Point and Ivory : a. committee was appointed to try an-1

I conciliate the differences existing be- 
Capt. Charles W„ Hay, master of the tween Stevedore Alex. McDermott and 

R. M. S. Aorangi, *e$*w*e0 to *the de- ( the Longshoremen’s Union, 
partment that on the 13*h ultimo he took ; An alleged case of sweating in a 
several observations on Deadman Island, l laundry was discussed at length, but no 
in \nnceuver harbor. British Columbia, | action was taken, it being determined to 
and found the variation te Ihe 27 <fleg. E. j have jt fullv investigated.
This result is the mean of seven azimuth It was n^xt decked to present the 
ol^er> û tions. .... Duke of Cornwall and York with an ad-

These observa tions shew that the mug- dresa on his arrival here. în this re- 
netic variation m Vancouver harbor has ferënce ^ be made the Chinese 
increased rapidl>. ÿefcretice to notice qne8tion, pointing out the injury which 
to mariners No. 25 of shows an m- the inflnx of Mongolians to this country 
creaae m e-asterly varfcti*m of one degree has on the worki men. 
and 37 minutes m than srx years. ,A Qf the ^ officiaJ

was then submitted, after Web 
ther increase bf t* degrees in four fhe coimciI adjol,rned. The programme

is identical to that which has already 
appeared In the Times.

money
th<rtigbt that legacies should all go to
wards a special fund.

Mr. Wilson differed, bis opinion being 
that the money be put towards the 
maintains nee fund. Mr. Forman's reso
lution was finally passed.

A letter was then read from W. ilidge- 
Wilson, who wrote «Dfieiing his sore 

adu: tions to the

The speakers’ committee gave notice
way
vice for the planning o-f 
hospital, which he understood were con
templated. and the supervising of the 
work free of charge. He stated, how- 

that if Mr. Teagree, xwho had a 
prior right to hospital work, intended 
dertaking the work he would withdraw. 
The letter was received :içnd .filed with 
thanks.

The doctor wrote asking for two 
weeks’ holilay froaiAugust 31st, which 
was granted.

Miss Alcorn, the .mgtr<m, reported that 
the hospital was indebted to Miss E. M. 
Skimmer, Shineaus aod JL 311. Johnson 
for flowers, and to an unknown friend 
for a screen for the public ward. She 
called attention to the condition of the 
kitchen sinks, which she ititUted badly 

*, needed repair. The report was received 
and filed.

Robt. Jenkinson, the steward, had 
nothing special to report. The supplies 
were being delivered in good order and 
were giving satisfaction. He stated 
that they commenced to buy from the 
new contractor for grocers from-the first. 
Received and filed.

Dr. E. Hasell, the resident medical 
health officer, handed in 1?he fdllowing 
report for the month of July: The num
ber of patients admitted, 357:; number of 
patients treated, 30G; total days stay. 
1.587; daily average numbe1- «eff patients. 
48.12; daily cost per diem, $1.3>5T-3. He 
enclosed the statistics for fhe :month 
with the bills approved by the finance 
committee to be passed fwr tihe pay
ment. The report was spread <on the 
minutes.

H. D. Helmeken then repeated -Official
ly that the legal basebaB team would 
play next Saturday at Oak Bay with the 
legal lights of Vancouver. The total pro
ceeds they had decided would be devoted 
t<rthe hospital. He stated that they had 
played on Wednesday in Vancouver for 
the benefit of a charitable institution, 
and had unfortunately been beaten. He 
had been commissioned by tbe Victoria 
team to report to the directors and also 
to notify them that they were expected 
to take an active interest in tbe game. 
The president, or in hi« absence the vice- 
president, would accompany the LieiTt.- 
Govcmor on the field when he pitched 
the first ball. The members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary were iko oorffhillly 

:invited to be present. In fact they 
•requested to take a special interest in 
The match. Mr. Helmeken then moved 
that the secretary t.e inetrteted to write 
the Women’s Auxiliary inviting them to 
be present. This was passed.

The report of the finance committee 
stated that accounts for July to tbe. 
amount of $4,.'716.22 had been examined 
and were recommended for payment. Yh« 
salaries for July, amounting to $748.1*2, 
were also ordered paid. The 
light account Ktill continued unsatisfac
tory. The July account was $11.88 more 
•than for the same month last year. In 
ibis connection tike doctor said that the 
other day the metre was taken out of 
bis house, and Vben asked what they 
were dicing it for «the reply had been 
that last month it lhad not registered 
<i>rrectly, as it only accounted for 40c. 
w«*rth. of electricity. In spite of this, 
however, a bill amounting to $2 or so 
had been sent in, and this month an ac- 
cotmt has been receive3 amounting to $7. 
lb* was advised to see Mr. Howard. The 
report of the committee was adopted.

Helmrken then brought np the 
question of the donation recently re 
reived from Lord Rtrathconn for the 
erecting of a wing to the hospital. Be 
moved the following resolution'

to be ificreas- 
e reason that 

md was allowed to lapse is said to 
?ause the company could not, des- 
he immense output possible from 
locan and East Kootenay silver- 
nines, arrange for a certain and 
ent supply to keep the smelter and 
ry going steadily and for that rea 
ecided not to go ahead with the 
r until the labor situation espec^al- 
k on a more definite phase tnanTs 
►sent the case.—Miner.

dth
eve:.

un-

them
cient help, as often .
minimizes the danger of the interrup
tion of the industry from any cause. 
Naturally the management of these ma
chines will fall into the hands of whites^ 
with the result that several hundred 

, white men will be employed m the place 
of several thoustmd Chinese.

) ALASKA SS. CO. SELLS OUT.
' “At a conference of the officers of the 

companies interested held at the general 
offices of tiie Pacific Coast Company in 
the Burke building this morning a deal 
was consummated whereby the Washing
ton & .'Alaska Steamship Company will 
retire from business, transferring its 
business and goodwill, together with its 
charters of the steamships Victorian and 
Charles Nelson, to the Pacific Coast 
Company,’’ says the Seattle Times. “The

i Pacific Coast Company also requires the 
steamship City of Seattle, until this time 
the property of the Northern Pacific 
Steamship Company.

“At the conference there were present 
President Mellen, ot the Northern Pacific 
Railway ^Company, and also of the Nor
thern Pacific Steamship Company; Presi
dent Farrell, of the Pacific Coast Com
pany; the attorneys of the respective 
companies and several other interested 
persons.

“Mr. Méllen called at Mr. Farrell’s of
fice by appointment about 9 o’clock and 
was promptly admitted to the latter’s 
private -office, where they remained 
closeted " together until after 12 o’clock. 
At the close of the conference the men 
participating refused to disclose its na
ture or discuss »t for publication in any 
manner. "But from other thoroughly re
liable sourires it is learned that the 
transfer of The shipping business was 
made as stated.

“It is understood that this means the 
retirement of the Washington & Alaska 
Steamship /Company from the steamship 
business and the retirement of Dodwell 
&/Co. from .the Alaska traffic, the latter 
turning over all of their business in that 
ouarter to the Pacific Coast Company. 
Dodwell & Co. will continue in the Puget 
Sound business.” •

-o-
HAND HOItNS IXTKOirUCED.NEW WESTMINSTER.

death occurred here on Saturday 
of Arthur Shepherd, of the provin- 
pvtmment lands and works depart- 
\ at New Westminster. Deceased 
$9 years of age, and a native of 
Ind. He leaves a widow and two

can Federation as associate organizer

The question of firms sending East for
THE COAL MARKET.

iriefly announced in these columns 
Way, the death occurred at 8:15: 
Iturday evening of Arthur S. Shep- 
I The sad event was not uUeXpèçf- 
ly* the Columbian, the wonder Was 
what appeared to be the inevitable 
|k> long postponed, the sufferer hav- 
feveloiHMl unexpected vitality. The 
lsc-d was a native of Cheltenham, 
and, in which place he was bora in 
I When two years of age fie ac- 
Unied his parents to London, whete 
k?w up, and in due course entered 
Cerk in the City of London Bank; 
literary tartes led him subsequently 
come a ogWtant contributor to sev- 
»f the jjgelpg London papers, and 
>me was an active worker
i cause oMÊfe Liberal party ip Eng- 

. and enfl^d the personal friend- 
©f many -potable men. He came to 

I country with his brother Samuel, 
lis now a resident of Central Park. 
I together they took up a ranch at 
rgrove. He soon, however, removed 
fictoria. and just twelve years ago 
k to Westminster and entered the 
rument agent’s office, where he be- 
f assistant, a position he held ever 
[, and was very highly esteemed by 
[fellow clerks. He was a great 
pr. and his knowledge of modern 
brs and of literature in general was 
iiervedlv placed at the disposal or 
Free Public Library, and hp acted 
KTvtary for the library commission 
[ it* inception until his recent illness 
kell. d him to retire. He !eavJ** ’J 
w and two young sons, his eldest 
and only daughter having P1^.

M him during the past few months.

Importations Into San Francisco During 
Week Ending August 10th.THE LATE CONSTABLE MOUAT.

SATISFACTORY SHOWING.

B. C. Electric Railway Company Had a 
Successful Year.

The directors’ report for the year 
ending March 31st, 1901, tof the British 

: Columbia Electric Railway Company, 
Limited,, was to he presented to the 
meeting «of shareholders on August 12th 
instant.

From a copy it appears .that the gross 
receipts far the year xwere $496,796, an 
increase -over the preceding year of 
$46,174. As the wen-king expenses .were 
$297,565, an increase ,of .$43>445, the net 
earnings were $199^231, or only $2,729 
in excess <wf those of the Jast year. The 
directors state that while ithe business 
showed a satisfactory increase, excep
tional ciremosta&ees prevented the com
pany reaping the foil benefit from Jhe 
circumstance. There was .great .delay 
in getting the new machinery installed, 
resulting in increased -cost 3n operation 
of the business, whilst inclement weather 
.in the winter ala» entiled additional .ex
pense. With the completion of the new 
iplants in Vancoaver and Victoria, con
siderable economies in «operating will be 
secured.

Including the amount brought for
ward from last year of £132 :9s. lid., 
the net profit for the year is £37,538 
4s. 6d. Debenture interest requires 
£11,250; dividend on preference shares 
of 5 per cent., £6,600; dividend on 
«ordinary shares of 4 per cent, and in
come tax, £8,421 leu; capital amortisa
tion account, £5,000, and reserve tor 
•depreciation, £5,000, leaving balance «car
ried forward of £64 13s. lOd.

The percentage of expenses to gross 
earnings for the year was 60.57 as cora- 
pared with 59.89 in 1900 and 56.39 :n 
1869.

The earnings of the railway for 
year were as follows: Vancouver, $110,- 
010; New Westminster, $99,481; Vic
toria, $97,973. In the lighting depart
ment, the earnings were: Vancouver, 
$131,359; Victoria, $67,943.

The number of lights in operation is 
as follows: Arcs, 421; 32 c. p., 1*282; 
24 c. p„ 476; 16 c. p., 25,603; 10 c, p., 
19,143; 6 c. p., 11,460; to tal, 58,365.

The expenditure on capital account 
during the year was $186,789.74.

present ooser 
increase i>‘f

DEPTHS IN NAB
t 1

IMO HARBOR.
Referring to part, 

iners No. 34 of 1901, information hus 
been received from Commander C. H. 
Simpson,. R N., of H, M. S. Egeria, to 
the effect that the 
Beacon .Rock and Caipester Rock, in 
Nanaimo harbor, as shown on the new 
admiralty chart No. 573, are correct.

The soundings on the chart are reduced 
to a datum which corresponds to n tide 
of—0.7 fèet at Port Townsend.

Commander Simpson reports that the 
pile beacon on the north cud of the 
middle bank in Nanaimo harbor, from 
which a light is shoxvp, is now about x00 
feet S. 54 W. from the position anaaked 
bn new admiralty chart No. 573, and 
that this change is consequent upon the 
fact that the beacon was knocked down 
since the chart was màde, and re-erected.

Command-r Simpson f.ntber reports 
that No. 9 black buoy, off the mouth <«f 
Millstone creek, in Nanaimo harbor, is 
now moored about 180 feet N. 80 d^g. 
J3. from the position shown on new ad
miralty chart No. 578.

of notice to mar- QUESTIONS OF ETIQUETTE.

Major Maude, military secretary to His 
Excellency the Governor-General, has 
made the following announcements with 
regard to the matters of precedence in 
connection with the reception of theîr 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duché.«s* 
of Cornwall and York:

The Lieutenaiit-Gqvemor takes pre
cedence of the mayor, except when their 
Royal Highnesses are the guests of a 
city. u

Consuls-general and consuls are no
where mentioned in the Canadian table 
of precedence, their positions being com
mercial and not diplomatic;

Royal carriage and postillions for their 
Royal Highnesses and landau and pair 
for their Excellencies will be sent.

Their Royal Highnesses only take 
their own personal stuff in the carnage 
with them. This also applies to their 
Excellencies’ carriage. In thj procession 
their Royal Highnesses’ carriage comes 
last, their Excellencies’ carriage next pre
cedes it, the Lieutenant-Governor next 
in front (with probably Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier), while the mayoi should go 
next in front of them.

The correct form is for,>the chairman 
to rise and .propose the health of His 
Majesty the King and Queen Alexandra, 
which is then drunk, after the
chairman again rises and proposes the 
health of their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York, and His Royal Highness makes 
one reply to both toasts.

depths between

were
The matron, re-called, said that when 

Rosy told her about the Indian woman 
she also told her she knew something 
which she would tell when she got out. 
-Witness denied ever telling Rosy not to 
-my anything about it. She denied that 
she cried on that occasion, nor was she 
unduly excited.

On Friday morning the commission 
held a brief and final session, of a some
what formal nature and then adjourned.

BTRTHS. OBSERVATORY STATIONS.
iA correspondent writing jfrom Sitka, 

Alaska, says: “J. P. Jorgensen, of 
.Juneau, has the contract and will soon 
begin jlhe construction of a magnetic 
observatory here for the terrestrial div
ision ,of the United States coast survey. 
The observatory is one of four to he. con
structed :by the government for the pur
pose of .defining the deviatioe «edf the 
magnetic j*de from the true narifc; «and 
will be of the greatest importance to the 
coart survey in marking mariners’ 
courses on charts. At present itb Ss 
known that charts ten or more years 
old are in many cases worthless, owing 
to thé deviation of the magnetic pole. Lt 
is to overcome this and correct errors 
in charts that the observatories are to 
be built. One is in operation at Chete4- 
ham, Md., one is to be erected on the 
north Atlantic coast, one in Sitka and 
one in Honolulu.

“Tho construction of the observatory 
involves infinite pain» to insere the In
terior free from all effects of heat, cold
and dampness. The wail», roof end floor 
will be of extraordinary thickness, pack
ed with sawdust and having air spaces 
between walls. Inside there will be a 
room containing the delicate mechanism 
necessary for the Investigation. This 
mechanism will consist of small magnets 
suspended by mineral fibres. To each 
magnet will be attached a tiny mirror, 
on which a ray of light will be allowed

>Y—At Nelson, on Aug. 15th, the *l£e 
E. It. Purdy, of a danghter.

Ashcroft, on Aug. 0th, tne 
Gibson, of « »on. 

fTYRE— At Vernon, on Aug. 
rife vf D. McIntyre, vf a sou.

married.
MS

«mont und Mine Coraiy Guenlette. 
ONT-THOMAS—At Nanaimo, on 4* 

Tth, by Rev. W. W. Baer, Fella uu- 
iwiiir aiid Miss Juliet Thomas. -
;« fAUKETT—At SI «to n, tin Aug. 12th. 
y Rev. C. Arthur Mount, George Ager 
nd Miss Maud Oarkett.
,LOU AX-HILLIBR—At Nanaimo, on 
out. 17th, by Rev. J. A. f leland, John 
Calloran and" Miss Annie Htiitee.

IN — At
tfe of C. Ht loth, the

eleetrie
FIRE AND EXVLOSION.

Five Persons Killed and a Number ot 
Benzine Tanks Destroyed.

DEATHS IN UNITED STATES.SEASON ASOUT OVER.
There remains but one more trip os 

the excursion schedule of the steamship 
Qneen. On this the steamer is to leave 
from here on Saturday morning. A full 
aeraplement of passengers have already 
heen booked for the voyage and a num
ber will embark here. When the Queen 
completes this trip it is probable that 
she will be withdrawn from the Alaskan 
route, and sent south, as is the custom 
every year, the service then being con
tinued by the Cottage City. No informa
tion concerning the matter has, however, 
been given by the managing company. 
The excursion trips of the Queen this 
year have been almost phenominally suc
cessful. On each trip she hag been full 
to her, capacity, and because of the 
special rush of tourists to the north the 
company was obliged ohee during (ho 
season to place the Cottage City ex
cursion business with her.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.—Five persons are 
1-nown to have been killed by the explosion 
of the big benzine tank at the Atlantic Re
fining Company's oil v vrks at Point Breeze, 
at midnight.

Since early morning the flames have 
spread to five additional tanks, making 
eighteen that have been destroyed. Tho 
fire is by no means under control. The less 
is estimated from $500,000 to $2,000,000.

Interesting Return Issued By the Census 
Bureau.

DIED.
INS—On the !6th inst., at 28 Kln<9 
nod. Edith. Price, the youngest douch
er of Mr. and Mrs. A. Johns, aged 2 

d 6 months.

Washington, Aug. 21.—The census 
bureau to-day issued a bulletin giving 
the mortality statistics during the cen
sus year in the United States and terri
tories and principal regisration cities. 
The total number of deaths reported for 
the year was e 1,039,(KW, against 841,419 
for 1900. Pe'rhaps the most important 
feature of the results presented is found 
in the decrease in the general death 
rate in the registration area of 1.8 per 
1.000 population, a decrease of nearly 
10 per cent. The average age at death 
in 1890 was 31.1 years, in 1900 it was 
35.2 years.

In Oxfordshire, England, the superrtltlon 
prevails that the arrivai of a German band 
to a village portend» rein.

;i 'HEIlD—At New Westminster, oo 
Litg. 17th, Arthur Shepherd, aged 3U

’AT— At his residence. No. 61 North 
‘:irk street, on 4he 20th inst., Andrew 
ipence Mouat, aged 39 years, » Bfltlve 
f Shetland, Scotland. 1
ONAl.D—At New Westminster, «to Aug-. 
,9th. J. J. McDonald, aged 48 years. 
ïtîAX—At Nanaimo, on Ang. 21st. C*th- 
irine Alherta Morgan, infant daughter 
>f Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Morgan». 
URT-At Nanaimo, on Aug. 2ikb, 
w.ird Harold, infant son of Mr. ana 
kirs.
ÏBS—At Nanaimo, on A-ng. 2tot, John, 
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A, Joue».

GO.OD MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.

HELP THE OVERWORKED HEART.— 
Is the greet engine which pumps life 
through your system hard pressed, over
taxed, greening under Its load because dis
ease has clogged it? Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heert is nature’s lubricator and clean
ser, and daily demonstrates to heert suf
ferers that It la the safest, surest, and 
most speedy remedy that medical science 
knows. Sold by Dean & HI «cocks and Hall 
A Co.—67.

“Through the months of June and July 
our baby was teething and took a running 
off of the bowels and sickness of the stom
ach,” snys O. P. M. Holliday, of Deming, 
Ind. “His bowels would move from five to 
eight times a day. I had a Dottle of Chau'- 
berlaln’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy in the house and gave him fouj 
drops to • teaspoonful of water and he got 
better at once.” Sold by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE 
Resolved. That this board having heard CURES RHEUMATISM.—It Is safe, ham- 

read the letter, dated Jnly 24th. from the less and acts, quick—gives almost instant 
1 tight Honorable Lord Strathcona and relief and an absolute enre In from one to 
Mount Royal to Mr. H. Dallas Helmeken, 
f director of this lnetltntiou, together with 
the receipt of Mr. Helmeken of the sum of 
*-r».000, to be nst-d In the eonstrwetion of a 
«tog or addition to the hospital, desires to by Dean: A Hlscrok* and Hell k Co.—68.

•works wonders In most acute 
One man’s testl-

thgee day
form# of rheumatism, 
mony : “I spent 6 weeks in bed before com
mencing Ms use—*4 bottles cured me.” SMd

Uia riet.
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